Chapter 1 - The Cave of Time

“Gabi!” yelled Keith from downstairs. “Remember what Mom said?”
He ran upstairs and stood in her doorway - arms crossed.
“What are you doing? It’s almost bedtime.”

“How come you don’t have to go to bed?” Gabi replied.
“Because I’m 12 and you’re 8.
That makes me the boss of you when Mom’s gone.”

“But I just started reading this. You know that book I found?”
Keith shook his head – “Nope.”
“Yes you do!” Gabi insisted.

We were ________________

and that’s when I found it!”

“So what?” Keith asked. “It’s still bedtime.”
“It’s about a Mysterious Island,” Gabi began.
“Magic Clouds keep it hidden, but I know it’s real.
I think it’s in the ________Ocean.

It has a Cave of Time and anti-gravity zones. Look at the map!
Hey, remember what else Mom said?
You get extra privileges for helping me with reading! C’mon Keith!”
“OK, but just 15 minutes! Let’s start at the beginning,”
Keith said without much enthusiasm.

“Once upon a time,” Gabi read, “there were two . . . wa . . .”
“Break the words down into smaller parts,” Keith said.
Gabi went on, “there were two w a r - r i n g k i n g - d o m s . ”
“That’s it,” Keith said.
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“One was the land of E-moo and the other
was the kingdom of Terr-eth,” Gabi read aloud.
“They had been at war for many gen-er-a-tions.
So long, that no one could re-mem-ber why.

The Queen of Emoo and the King of Terr-eth
had never met each other.
But they both wanted the same thing –
a great trea-sure hidden on a Mys-te-ri-ous Island.

The King’s Sor-cer-er and the Queen’s Ma-gi- . . Ma-gi . .”
“Magician!” Keith pronounced quickly.
“ . . .and the Queen’s Magician,” Gabi repeated, “told each of them a secret.

Your daughter, Marie, can see into the future,”
the Magi-cian told his Queen.
“With this power, she will find the hidden treasure.”

The Sor-cer-er told his King, “Your servant, Humble, is clever and loyal.
He has a loving heart. If you send him to the island
he can bring back the greatest tre- . . tre-as-ure on Earth.
But the Princess of Emoo will also come to look for it – be aware.”

Of course, the King of Terreth and the Queen of Emoo
decided to send the children on this mission.
But the King told Humble, “Bring that Princess back to us - as a pri-so-ner!”

So it was that the Magician and the Sorcerer
sent Princess Marie and Humble the Servant
into the Cave of Time - a portal to the Mys-te-ri-ous Island.
This is how it was done:
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The Magician _____________________________
____________________________________.
The Sorcerer _____________________________
____________________________________.
Humble landed first, rolling into the belly of a weird-smelling cave.
It smelled like _____________________.
The bottom of the cave was covered with _____________.
It was really dark, but he could see shadows of _____________ everywhere.
Humble saw ___ tunnels and didn’t know which way to go.
Then he felt something land on his shoulder.
“I’m Chris,” said the something, “follow me, Humble.”
“How do you know my name?” Humble asked the beautiful, strange bird.
“Bark told me you’d be coming,” Chris answered,
as he led Humble to the mouth of the cave.

“Who’s Bark?” Humble shouted as Chris flew off.
“You’ll find out soon enough,” Chris cawed.
Humble watched Chris fly down into a valley filled with whis-per-ing trees.

Far to the left, a wild river made its way to the very bottom of the island.
And in the sky above he saw a giant turtle, two _______ fish
and a pirate ship . . . all floating by!

Humble took a deep breath. He re-mem-bered what the King told him:
“Bring back the Princess and the Treasure and you’ll have a reward.”
Just then a fluffy pillow floated by and winked at him.

I’m not sure I can do this, he thought.

Humble was a brave boy, though only nine years of age.
Short and stocky, he had BIG dreams. If I please King_________,
he thought, he might allow me to become a healer.
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Here’s	
  a	
  place	
  to	
  draw	
  a	
  picture	
  of	
  Humble	
  and	
  Chris	
  at	
  the	
  mouth	
  of	
  the	
  cave.	
  
From the mouth of the cave Humble could see the whole island.
His sharp eyes looked everywhere. I don’t think she’s here yet, he thought.
At just that moment he spotted the

Right in front of the cave was a terrible, horrible, crusty hole.
If you leaned over it you could hear _______________.
“I’ll trap the Princess,” he muttered, not really liking the idea.
For in truth, he was a kind-hearted boy.

But he was also a clever boy and quickly made a net of
branches and vines and flowers. When he stretched it over the pit,
it looked like a little garden.
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Princess Marie already knew what Humble was going to do.
So she and the Queen took scissors to cloth and made a doll.
Marie took her “double” with her when she left.

Stepping into the Cave of Time, Princess Marie was a little scared.
At 14, her far-seeing skills were still growing.
There were things she could see and others that she couldn’t.

She did know that a friend would help her find her way out of Cave.
Sure enough, Murphy appeared.
“Well there, little Princess,” said Murphy the Mouse.
“I see you came prepared.”

Humming a cheery song at the mouth of the cave,
Marie knew that Humble would hear her and hide.
Once she knew he couldn’t see her, she threw the doll into the net.

“Ahhh,” she cried. “Ohhh,” she moaned, “I’m trapped! Help! Help!”
Princess Marie snuck into the Forest nearby,
as she pretended to be caught in Humble’s trap.

But then . . .
Spiny, sharp branches reached down and grabbed her.
A gnarled and spooky tree whispered to Marie,
“What a nice little plaything you’ll be.”

It tossed her up into the air again and again,
each time grabbing her more fiercely than before.
“Help me, Please! Murphy! Someone, Help me!” cried Marie,

Humble ran to the

and saw that she wasn’t there.

Following her voice, he found her – held prisoner by the
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She tricked me once . . . is she doing it again? The boy wondered.
She sounds really

scared.

Should I try to help her?

Then Humble’s good heart answered – You must help her if you can.
“I’m coming, Princess!” yelled Humble as he ran into the terrible forest.
“Princess?” chat-tered the

.

“We’ve never had a Princess to play with!”
With that, they grabbed Humble too, throwing him back and forth like a baseball.
“We’ll never let you go!” the trees cackled, poking at the children!
“It’s been so very long since we’ve had things to play Pokie-Wokie with, Cackle, Cackle.”

Here’s	
  a	
  place	
  to	
  draw	
  Marie	
  and	
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Humble,	
  trapped	
  by	
  the	
  Trees	
  of	
  Terror.	
  

Chapter 2 - The Mysterious Island

“OK!” Keith announced. “That’s enough reading for tonight, Gabi!”
He could see that she was worried and a little upset.
The picture of the forest was R-E-A-L-L-Y scary, even to Keith.
“But what’s gonna happen to Princess Marie . . . and Humble?” she asked.
“It’s only a made-up story! It didn’t really happen, OK?” Keith answered.
“If Mom sees your light on when she gets home, we’ll both be in trouble!
Just forget about it and go to sleep . . . OK? Guh-night Gabi!”
“Guh-night, Keith,” Gabi said in a brave little voice.
It took her a while, but Gabi finally fell asleep.
She heard Humble and Marie crying for HELP in her dreams.
She tossed and turned as the trees cackled in delight over their prisoners.
Then Gabi drifted into another, even stranger dream.

“Wake up, Gabi!” Keith hollered from her doorway the next morning.
“Breakfast in 10 minutes – Mom says we’ll miss the boat if you don’t hurry!”
Gabi stumbled out of bed, barely awake, and got ready.
She didn’t even remember eating breakfast or driving to the dock.
But there they were, in a boat, out in the ocean.
“Where’s Mom?” Gabi asked. “What are we doing here?”
“She’s working today, Dumbo – what do ya think?
And you’re the one who begged her to let us go on this
Whale-watching trip – remember?” Keith answered.
Before she could reply, the little boat began to spin.
Gabi got dizzier and dizzier as they whirled around in a strange mist.
The mist turned into thick clouds of fog
and the water began to churn and roil.
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Soon, crushing waves pounded the hull of the little boat.
It was smashed from side to side - planks began to creak and split.
Then it just cracked open as the ocean poured in.
Keith grabbed for Gabi but a wave pulled her out of his reach
and she was swept away, clinging to another part of the boat.
“Gabi! Gabi!” he called out, as waves pushed him in the same direction.
He floated for so long he lost track of time. Then something amazing happened.
A dolphin swam up to him and said, “______________________”.
With that, Keith’s new friend carried him to the shores of a Mysterious Island.
Keith was exhausted. He dragged himself onto the beach and fell asleep.
“WAKE UP!” came a twittery voice in his ear. “Keith! KEITH! WAKE UP!”
“Ouch!” Keith yelled, as something poked him. The boy’s eyes popped open.
“Who are you?” he gasped. “How do you know my name?”
He was nose to beak with the most beautiful bird he had ever seen.
“I’m Chris. Bark sent me, of course. He knows everything that happens here.”
“Who’s Bark? Where am I?” Keith asked, shaking his head in disbelief.
“Follow me!” Chris cawed, flying off. “Gabi is waiting for you!”
With that Keith jumped up and ran down the beach, following Chris.
In the distance he could see his little sister waving at him.
They barely had a chance to hug before a gigantic ladybug flew to Gabi’s side.
She had wings the size of picnic tables and her body was covered with fuzz.
“Hello Keith!” she said. “My name is Flaydel. Gabi, are we ready to go now?”
Gabi said mischievously, “Keith, we’re on THE Mysterious Island!”
“And you can help Humble and Marie if you follow me,” Flaydel said.
Keith wasn’t too sure they should go. He was strong and brave, but . . .
“Wait a minute, Gabi,” he said. “This island is dangerous – remember the story?
What can WE do to help them?”
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“We’ve got to try!” Gabi said. “It’ll be an adventure! Besides . . .
we’re the only ones who can help them!” Then she took a big l e a p
and trotted after Flaydel as Keith following behind. Chris had somewhere else to go
but called out this advice, “Pay attention to little mice! I’ll see you later.”
Flaydel led the kids into the heart of an eerie forest. Then she just . . . disappeared.
“Which way do we go now?” Gabi asked Keith, quite confused.
“I don’t know,” he answered. “I can’t even see the path anymore.”
“Come closer,” whispered a tree. It stood beside a _________ rock.
Then the whole forest began to whisper in a soft, melodic way,
“Take the Orb on top of the rock. Take the ORB! Take it!”
Keith didn’t know what to do, but the trees seemed kind and friendly,
so he started climbing the rock. “Take the ORB . . . DO IT!” nudged the forest.
Keith reached out to grab the _______Orb
when a cocky little mouse on top of the rock said,
“I wouldn’t do that if I were you.”
The forest whispered again, “Take it!
TAKE THE ORB . . . It’s a great treasure.”
“D O N ’ T do it, Keith!” said the Mouse.
“If you touch it you will be confused
for _______________.”

How does this mouse know my name?
Keith wondered. Chris said something

about a mouse . . .
“Chris told you to listen to me, remember?
My name is Murphy. Put me in your pocket and
let’s get out of here!” said the mouse, as if he
could read the boy’s thoughts.
Here’s a place for you to draw a portrait of Murphy
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Keith grabbed Murphy and jumped down from the rock.
Suddenly, Flaydel reappeared. “Oh, there you are,” she said.
“You must have gotten lost. This forest is soooo CONFUSING, I know.
“Follow me, darlings. And try not to get lost again.

	
  

Flaydel was a bundle of silliness. Her eyes were _____________,
and her voice sounded like bees buzzing a lullaby.
Gabi couldn’t help but giggle as she followed the ladybug’s wiggly path through the forest.
In the meantime, the FOREST did everything it could to confuse the children.
It whispered like a ventriloquist, talking to the kids in their own voices.
It told them to go left when Flaydel went to the right. It even made Flaydel disappear again.
But Murphy said, “Follow only her voice – listen!”
“She’s over here!” Gabi said. “Follow me, Keith!”
Finally they came to a shimmering pond at the edge of the Forest.
“If you take a drink,” Murphy piped up, “things will be a lot clearer.”
As they drank from the Pool of Knowing the whispers faded away . . . but then “What’s happening?” murmured Gabi as she started to float.
She saw Keith somersaulting through the air in slow motion.
“We’re in an anti-gravity zone,” Murphy hollered. “Just relax and go with the flow!”
Draw what you imagine below:
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Chapter 3- The Greatest treasure

They floated up and up. “This is really high!” Gabi giggled, using her arms like wings.
Keith saw ______________to the west, and a peaceful river to the east.
But up north, in a low valley, smoke was rising and fires were blazing.
Then the clouds parted. Just below . . . they saw the

“Look,” Gabi cried. “There they are!”
Keith leaned out and saw Marie and Humble where Gabi was pointing.
But the children weren’t struggling or calling for help. They looked horrified.
“What’s happening in that valley below them?” Keith asked aloud.
“I thought you’d never get here! Ready to help?” called Chris, flying over.
With Keith and Gabi in position, Chris pecked at the trees’ brittle branches.
“They’re free!” said Gabi. The trees swayed angrily, grabbing for the children,
but it was too late. Keith and Gabi quickly pulled the prisoners to safety.
“It’s OK,” said Gabi, with her arm around Humble. “They can’t hurt you anymore.”
“No,” said Princess Marie, “you don’t understand. The trees showed us . . .”
She looked at the scene below. “That is the Valley of Future Doom.
We have been watching the WAR between our two countries.
It will end . . . but only when everything and everyone is destroyed!”
Then all the children watched as the images and sounds began to fade.
But something else emerged. Coils of foul-smelling pollution rose into the air.
“Hey!” Keith whispered, “Isn’t that our town? It looks like it’s almost under water!
This is the possible future that Keith and Gabi saw:
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“Is this our real future?” Gabi asked Keith. Then a soft whirring sound
surrounded the children as Flaydel’s singing filled their minds.
With her great wings she stirred a current in the wind.
It swept the children to the southern end of the island where
Flaydel set them safely down at the base of a gnarled old tree.
“

” twittered Murphy, jumping out of Keith’s pocket.
He ran to the tree and hugged it with his tiny little body.
“This is BARK, our great teacher,” Murphy shouted with joy,
throwing his arms wide open and wiggling a little dance.
“You must be tired and hungry,” Bark said, nodding.

An ancient tree with roots that spread out for miles stood before them.
“Come and sit beside me, children. There’s food for you here, in my roots.
As the children settled into his lowest limbs they began asking questions.
BARK patiently answered as many of them as he could.
“Does this terrible war have to go on and on?” Princess Marie asked.
“I must bring back a Great Treasure to my King.
Can you tell me what is it?” Humble pleaded.
“The answer to your questions is one and the same,” Bark replied.
“My body is fed by the great River of Hope – just there,”
Bark said, pointing to a river that rippled its way across the earth.
“Each of you take a shoot from one of my roots and plant it in your homeland.
Water it with _____________ and speak these words to it every day,
“_____________________________________.”
When it ripens with fruit, share the bounty with all your people.
Tell them to save the seeds and plant them.
In time, hope will fill their hearts, and if they want it to be so,
they’ll learn together how to make Peace.
That is the Greatest Treasure on Earth.
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“Bark,” asked Gabi and Keith, “what about OUR future?”
“We have Global Warming,” said Keith. “And the Economy,” Gabi echoed, “and
__________________________________.
How can we ever solve these problems?”
Bark began swaying as he said tenderly,
“You Children are the Greatest Treasure of your time.
You and your friends will create the future to come . . .
It will be filled with your ideas and your dreams.
“Take these seeds,” Bark continued, shaking his branches.
Gabi and Keith gathered up hundreds of fluttering seeds
and put them in their backpacks.
“When you get home, set them free.
They are seeds of hope and possibility and they belong to everyone.
But before you go, each of you eat one of them.” And so, they did.
“Now,” said Bark, “We are always connected.
When you want to come back, just close your eyes and imagine me.
I live alongside the River of Hope
In the World of Possibility . . . and it’s your home too.”
Just then, Gabi looked up to see Flaydel carrying Humble and Marie on her back.
They landed at the Cave of Time. Why are they leaving? Gabi wondered.
They turned to wave goodbye and then disappeared . . . in a cloud of mist.

Gabi felt a little groggy and closed her eyes. “I’m soooo sleepy,” she mumbled.
Somewhere Keith was yelling, “Gabi, Wake up! Breakfast in 10 minutes!”
Yawning, she opened her eyes. “It’s morning,” she whispered . . .“again.”
THE END?

WHAT HAPPENS NEXT?
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There’s m uch m ore story to tell.

For instance, w hat happened w hen

Hum ble & M arie returned to their hom elands?
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W rite here:

